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FORTIETH year. sVOLUME XL. NO. 3 iWf *' 94 mFIRM AS TO SEALING. negatived. Another amendait________

providing that the redaeed rates in 
freight from eaet of Fort Arthur to 
points in the Weet should also apply in 
the opposite direction was left over, to 
see if the government could not get the 
Canadian Pacifie to agree to it.

MONEY FOB THIS COAST.

VE OF TIE JUBILEE. day was Prince Waldemarôf Denmark. 
He was due to get here at 6, but he did 
not arrive in London until noon. The 
Archduke Franz Ferdinand of Austria 
and a large suite: Prince Albrecht of 
Prussia, the brother of the Khedive of 
Egypt; Prince Mohammed Alikhan, the 
Turkish envoy ; Munir Pasha, the Papal 
nuncio, and a lot of others, wpre all ex
pected within an hour of each other this 
afternoon.

mi*.
:f* : mi i 1II

IDominion Government Will Not 
Consent to Any Variation of 

Paris Award.

Strangers From the World Over 
Throng London for the Great 

Historical Pageant.

Her Majesty in Excellent Health 
and Spirits In Spite of the 

Great Strain. ■

v
■: m\

(From Our Own, Correspondent.)
Ottawa, June 18. — Supplementary ghe Received the Indian Officers Yes- À Vivid Panorama of the March of 

estimates for the year commencing July terday and at Night Saw the Empire Upon Which the America» generally are to the fore in
- Sun Never Sets. ggfffeittïVS“ïï£

umbia items are: Okanagan river ------ -— ,> —— Nearly all the American residents and
ii8B*8*IiSlli

wats rsa SSiSia
• AMR-?.ew roII‘ interesting of these is, perhaps, the mag- nearly every country found upon the have been given seats in StTpanPs
o^nunt t/î°i^nnio«iSfCfV,TwLf “ificent set of emeralds sent by the Czar map. The common object of the crowd church tor the ceremony of Tuesday.
$76,000 for fire protection to other build- and Czarina, valued at $100,000. From —participating in the greatest historical naval^ttaLhLs^ thîfu rZi
ings; $36,000 for delineating the bound- China, India, Japan, Persia, the Conti- pageant yet witnessed in the history of states embassv will r?ri« in tha'i».

between the States and Canada; neat, Canada and elsewhere, enough of the British Empire—gives tone and com- cession with the Queen’. «JnéLSi."
$20,000 additional for the Hudeon Bay rare andcostlv nreeents sehtbvffieWvh P>“ion to «very minute of time, to ?he oroceaston cThL 
expedition ; $8,000 for Mr. Laurier’e ex- ® «“d costly presents, sentby the high OTery thought and action. tsSnthe PJ^£ent hL"
pentes to England, and $2,000 to extend “4 “»?i>ty, have arrived to fill a bijou There is nothing in men’s minds at official dinner to Whitelaw^Rtid the 
the excise service in British Columbia, museum. this hour, from the highest prince in United State! sL:ial e^ov tolhe’ïnld

--------- -------------------- By command this afternoon the Queen to the lowe^ sneak thief in KX'S
received all -the Indian officers, who weyp îdnni inent EngUsh people and Americans

family dinner, at whictiwetia eon-and marking the two predominant nofos of Eear^dm"“î MiC Sive XSn 
daughters of the Queen w8re (pent, ^̂world’s desire to honor to-day dn board the United States crto^
Her Majesty, at a qearter to .tép* STonhiiu in dnin^^tn j er Brooklyn. Admiral Sir Newell Sal-
went to a window of the' castle' demonstrate the strength andP vastness ™°°>the navel commander at
to witness the military tattoo, to SfherEmp^ foSadmir^rr^nf''^811 ^and

The streets, hotels and stately man* g admirals were present. (From Oar Own Correspondent.)
•tone of the West End are crowded with a professor’s grievance. Ottawa, June 19.—Question of the

while to^aekk and Un^d "s't^roVmv ZZ ™tdntyon lo®» and ores was dis-
JubileeLytM^rcampfcap^ Z'
Mans, took up their quarters at the Foster further commended the resoln- 
Buckingham Palace hotel to-day. tion as regards logs, bttfrobjeeted to the

The United States embassy is be- export duty on ores containing eooper 
sieged morning and night by visiting eilver, gold and "lead. He thought 
Americans who are strenuous in their •. . sxpuwugat, me
endeavors to seeure special facilities for mtere8tB of those who had invested 
witnessing the Jubilee procession. Many rooney in Canadian mines should be 
of them had ' the idea that the United protected. When he first went to

8SVÏPÏ5 ÏS.'ï&J’Sr ys-Oto»*» *5“appointed when informed that no special the 0168 ehould smelted m Canada, 
provision bad been made to entertain bat he soon realized that there was an- 
Americane. . One of the professors of °ther side to the etory. An export duty 
Cornell University called at the embassy <m these ores would mean the imposi- 
to-day to request seats for himself and tion of a tax on "the mining companies 
hie friends and was told that none could equivalent to from $6 to $30 a ton. He 
be furnished him. He thereupon de- urged the government to proceed cau- 
manded to know why the British gov- tlonely.
ernment had not reserved a stand for , Mr-' B#ur believed that smelting could 
Amettoan visitors, and was told that he be profitably carried on ih British Col- 
must purchase tickets gs British subjects nmbia\ The Dingley bill, he said, gives

Minor Concessions Will Make School 
Law Acceptable—Ynlfon 

Trading Bill.

■AMERICAN PARTICIPANTS. Ilfd>-!J
(From Our Own Correroondent.1 

Ottawa, June 18.—It turns out that 
the Papal delegate «"prepared to recom
mend the acceptance of the Greenway- 
Laurier school settlement provided one 
or two concessions of a minor character 
are made. Mr. Sifton left for Winnipeg 
to-da

f.

POWDER
[Absolutely Pure!

«

à
y to endeavor to induce Mr. Green- «oui,

way to give way. ; ' P< "
A”'’ iSenator Mclnnes protested against the 

passage of the Yukon Trading and Min
ing Company’s bill, promoted by the 
Delaware syndicate, but eventually the 
bill received its second reading.

Major Thos. O. Townley, who was a 
week ago placed on the Canadian Artil
lery Reserve, will take rank there from 
December 30.

The 81. Lawrence pilots incorporation 
by the Senate com-

EXPORT DUTY ON ORES. J
arv

1
Mr. Foster Thinks It Would Preju

dice the Interests of Owners of 
Canadian Mines.bill was thrown out 

mittee to-day.
Sir Charles Tapper leaves for England 

to-morrow. In the House this morning 
he strongly urged thè government not to 
concede the request of the States for a 
revision of the Behring Sea regulations. 
Mr. Davies said that the Imperial gov
ernment has been told that Canada will 
not consent to any change during the 
five years agreed upon by the Paris 
tribunal.

i #A HUGE LOAN ASKED.

Ottawa, June 18.—Mr. Fielding gives 
notice to-night of a resolution to author
ize the government to borrow $15,000,- 
008 to pay off the floating indebtedness 
of the Dominion and carry on public 
works authorized by parliament. It 
will be strongly opposed.

Subsidies for Eleven Hundred .Miles - 
of Railways in Every Prov

ince But This.

%which 400 Guardsmen, carrying naphtha 
torches, took part. The scene was a - t whQ ,
pretty one, in spite of the unpleasant honor the Queen, 
weather. The soldiers saluted by raie* bivouacs in and around the metropolis 
ing their burning torches high in the thronged with soldiers in every uni-
air The tattoo was over at about half- thrhe^-to^ug^lckt of^L 
paBt 10, when the soldiers returned to Borneo police, the mounted men of Aus- 
tbeir barracks bunting .their lighted tralia, India and Africa, foot soldiers 
torches. -• - . - - Bam the West Indies,andZaptichsfr

The Jubilee programme to which Her. Chiprns, to the etalwart representatives 
Majesty has given her assent coven, the ^y^^Snows/’016111 ***** “OUr 
seven days beginning to-morrow, thongb Suggestively it ie‘ a rare kaleidoscopic 
all envoys are guests of the Queen until picture of races, men and creeds; a vivid 
June ?9, and begins appropriately panorama of the march of the Empire,
on to-morrow, accession day, the sixtieth netoï se^Th^tall^wUh
anniversary of that June morning when expectancy, thousands upon thousands 
as day broke the Archbishop, of Canter-, of flags and banners float iu the evening 
bory and Lord Chamberlain announced breeze, the decorations which have eaei- 
todhe hastily awakened Prince* [ “ify^of^raTowtog

itand ready for their flame—London 
dee in self-content.
Ihe foreign envoys-rtite list 
a guests of the Qu hered in London to? 
gratnlations from the

« >1
THE EXPORT DUTIES.

(From Our Own Correspondent.)
Ottawa, June 18.—Mr. Fielding to

night tabled the export duty resolutions. 
The logs and pulp wood duty will be $3 
per 1,000 feet, board measurement, if 
the States impose a duty on our lawn 
lumber. On ores the proposed export 
duties are as follows :

(a) On nickel contained in matte or iu 
the ore, or in any erode or partially 

~ upon copper 
l" ,ore which 

exported

Uncle Sam’s Big Battleship Arrives 
To Take Her Part In the 

Celebration.
1

om

“ To Be One of Admiral Palliser’s 
Squadron While the Jubilee 

Carnival Lasts.” 1manufactured state, at 
contained in any matt 
also contains nickel, 
from Canada, upon D 
duty not exceeding. 16,::. 
and upon copper an export dc 
ceeding 2 cents per pound.

(b) On ores which contain 
metal other than lead or nick

The U. S. battleship Oregon, o(m* 
ceded by her officers to" be .the biggest- 
fighting machine ever visiting Western 
shores, is in Esquimau to participate in 
the grand naval and milUary review on 
Monday, ear ae one of has officers kindly 
pats it, “to W ooe of Admiral Pstiiser’a

■

;■

not ex-

during the tileht watches of the n 
HStmantle of majasQf .jiad

m* m
or

hil or lead 
when exported, an export duty not ex
ceeding 15 percent, on the value of said
ores.

'f.'ljQaJMjd* ' . in n-iiiiMinii-
ver ores w hen exported-fTom Cffnadi'to j 
a country which imposes ah import duty I 
on lead in. bars or in' thé foren of pig 
lead in excess of.- the import duty on 
lead contained in -lead ores or in Mad 
and eilver ore«, an export doty on til 
lead contained in the ores so exported to 
an amount per pound equivalent to each 
excess.

ZT* imp?wed by
F—^ ^ ^t---imikling of
were notT^® Cr0^ elfeçir^üway by opening.up 

the coàl fields of Eeefern Kootenay 
would do more to encourage emeltiug in 
Canada than an export duty.

Mr. Blair intimated that if the export 
duty ie imposed the War Eagle people 
will probably establish a smelter at 
Robson or some point near Roesland ; if 
there is no such duty, they may locate at 
Northport. The resolution passed.

ft
f.

LoNDONj Jtms 19—Turning from those 
to-night iâ Loàdoo ; who hâve cornéÜ* 
testify the homage of the world beyond 
British boundary lines, to those who 
represent, the Empire within them, the 
array of envoys is no less imposing, and 
no less pictnreeqne, while far more preg
nant with meaning to the man in the 
street, for they typify the 
variety of the Empire to which he be
longs. Easily foremost in this group 
stands the Hon. Wilfrid Laurier, Pre
mier of the Dominion' ef Canada, who 
with Madame Laurier and the other co
lonial Premiers is a guest of the nation 
at the Hdtel Cecil, before the doors of 
which—as at all hotels and houses 
where royal guests are -domiciled— 
soldiers of the Queen are posted 
try duty. In the same wing with Mr. 
Laurier are : From Newfoundland, Sir 
William and Lady Whiteway ; from 
New South Wales, Mr. G. H. Reid ; from 
Victoria, Sir Geo. Turner; from Queens
land, Sir H. M. Nelson ; from Tasmania, 
Sir É. N. Coventry Bradon and Lady 
Bradon ; from Australia, Mr. G. C. 
Kingston and Mrs. Kingston ; from 
Western Australia, Sir John and Lady 
Forrest; from New Zealand, Mr. 
Richard J. Seddon; from the Cape of 
Good Hope, Sir J. Gordon Sprigs, K. C. 
M. G. ; and from Natal, Hon. Harry 
Escomb and Mrs, Eecomb.

Hardly less important, and certainyl 
more picturesque, are- the envoys from 
India, princes of feudatory states, men 
of strange titles, of dark-skinned im
mutable faces, clad in costumes of color 
and gold, ever emblematical of the gor
geous East. Just who and ’ what th 
are is hardly known outside the Indian 
Office.

im.
York Tribune, with General NeSeon A. 
Miles to represent thé army and Rear 
Admiral J., N. Miller the navy, with 
their aides. The sister republic, France, 
has sent an extraordinary mission 
headed by General Davoust, Duke 
of Auers tad t, Grand Chancellor 
of the Legion pf. Honor, and 
grand nephew of Napoleon’s famous 
general, Marshal Davoust. Two generals 
of division accompanied the Marshal, 
one of whom especially represents Presi
dent Fauré, together with a staff of bril
liantly uniformed officers, and M. Cro
zier, Chief of the Protocol. Monarchical 
Europe has aocorded special representa
tives of its sovereigns, accompanied by 
regiments of Princes, Dukes and titled 
people. The Emperor of Germany has 
for his alter ego Prince Albert of Prus
sia, Prince Regent of Brunswick, with a 
staff of eight general officers. Integral 
portions of the Kaiser’s empire are 
represented by Duke Albert, of Wurtem- 
burg; Prince Rupert of Bavaria, grand
son of thé Prince Regent, and a lineal 
descendent of the Stuart dynasty ; Prince 
Frederick Augustus, Duke of Saxony ; 
the Duke and Duchess of Saxe-Cobnrg 
and Gotha, accompanied by the hered
itary princes and Princess Beatrice; the 
Grand Duke and Duchess of Hesse 
and other hereditary princes.

A. 6. Outrage that other Ah 
treated as Well. * vBarker the tig white 

heir sharp nose into port About 4 o’clock 
yesterday afternoon, and" , took up a 
position to the outward of the British 
fleet near the entrance of the harbor. 
She came over from Port Townsenej un
der easy steam and averaged "12% knots 
on the trip. No greater contrast 
could be conceived than is afforded 
in the two vessels representing the 

(From Our Own Correroendent.l two nations, foi while the Oregon is a
Ottawa, June 18.—The Crow’s Nest typical.modern battleship in appearance 

Railway agreement was discussed in the aod build, the Impérieuse is a cruiser,
and, therefore less formidable in looks, house all afternoon and evening and armament of y,e Oregon appears to

went through unchanged. Sir Cha-plea ^ centralized in one immense citadel on 
Tapper said that the arrangement deck, above which two fighting turrets 
which the late government was pro- loom up and about which barbettes are 
pared to make with the Canadian Pacific placed. Mighty gune point out in every 
$5,000 per mile, and a loan of $28,000 per direction, making her a very impressive 
mile at3% per cent., was infinitely bet- craft to look upon. Her officers are: 
ter than that Mr. Biair had made. He Captain, A. 8. Barker ; Lient.-Com- 
conceded, however, that this arrange- mander, F. J. Drake; Lieutenants, C. 
mentis better than government con- Thomas, W. H. Allen, W. H. 
etr action. Harrison, E. W. Eberle and

An amendment by Mr. Mclnnes that g. H. Durell; Chief Engineer, 
no Chinese or Japanese be employed in R. w. Milligan; past assistant engineer, 
the construction of the ràilway was. JJ. W. Chambers; assistant engineer, J.

M. Reeves ; assistant engineer, Frank 
Lyon ; paymaster, S. R. Colhoun ; sur
geon, P. A. Lovering ; assistant surgeon, 
A. Farenholt ; captain of marines, Ran
dolph Dickinson ; and second lieutenant 
of marines, A. R. Davis, 
are 476 men aboard, and in the 
officers, a finer crowd of men 
could not well be gotten together. 
Captain Barker was a lieutenant at the 
time of “ the war,” and was in com
mand of the Philadelphia at the time of 
the big naval review on the Atlantic sea
board not long ago. He left that ship 
three summers ago, and since March 
lapt, when he joined the Oregon, he 
has been stationed at Mare island.

. The Oregon is classed as a battleship 
of 11,718 tone, and 11,111 h. p., with a 
maximum speed of 17% knots, and cap
able of carrying 1,600 tons of fuel. 
Her dimensions are: Length, over all, 
362 feet; beam, 69.8 feet; and draft, 26.8 
feet. A peculiar feature of her construc
tion is the great number of her 
water-tight compartments. She has 
249 in all, so that when the 
ship is bowling along at 
speed with deck awash, her crew have 
not the least alarm about their safety. 
Her side armor consists of 18-inch Har- 
veyized steel. She has two 13-inch and 
two 17-inch turrets ; four barbette 8-inch 
and four barbette 9-inch turrets, and two 
steel protections. Her decks are steel 
3% inches in thickness, and above the 
main armor belt is a casemate 
of 4 - inch steel. Her battery 
consists of four 13-inch 68-ton breech
loading rifles, capable of firing shells of 
1,100 pounds ; eight 8-in eh breech-load
ers ; four 6-inch breech-loaders : and 
twenty 6-pound and six 1-pound rapid 
firing guns. She has five torpedo tubes 
for white head torpedoes, four powerful 
search-lights and fourteen boats, in
cluding two launches. She is lighted by 
electricity -throughout, 'and her en
gines are twin-screw triple expansion. 
She was built at San Francisco by the 
Union Iron Works, and was finished and 
commissioned on July 15.

p pointed on r.
Whi £.

NEWS OF THE PROVINCE.
(Special to the Colonist.) me m

VANCOUVER.
Vancouver, J une 18.—The closing'ex- 

aminatione of the public schools took 
place to-day. Principal Oowperthwaite, 
the newly-appointed inspector, was pre
sented by the teaching staff of the Cen
tral school with a handsome travelling 
bag, as a token of their esteem.

The celebration committee met last 
night. The yachting committee waited 
upon the executive and asked for an ap
propriation for the yacht races. They 
were informed that as soon as funds 
came in they would be given as large an 
appropriation as possible. The yachting 
committee then resigned, and their 
resignation was accepted. There is a 
decided and unusual lack 
among many promoters of 
tion.

Tùe Brockton Point difficulty is not 
yet settled, but there seems to be 
hope of a settlement. There were origin
ally nine members of the Brockton Point 
Association. Of these nine members 
one is not acting and four have left the 
city fnr good, so ihat five members are 
to be appointed, and the four original 
members have consented to consult the 
clubs as to who they shall appoint. It

London, Jon, 19.—London i. "fcgfSS.’K "JSS  ̂JTbf.T

over the weather prospects for Jubilee lowed to collect the big percentage de
cays, $nd especially, how to get to the manded for Dominion Day. 
ebeja irom which to view the procession. A. Wulfssohn, a logger, was seriously 
The weather recently has been cold, injured this week up north by a log roll- 
boistoroonand raioy,nod Oh. (£0*"™™$*, *

ports show that the cyclonic system is to St. Paul’s hospital, 
passing away eastward. The barometer A prospector named Pearce fell 
is rising and the prospects are for more high bluff on the south fork of

a ______creek. The prospectors with him weresettled weather. A storm on Tuesday not abje to fln<) the body, and a search
would almost amount to a calamity and party has been sent out. 
would spoil the entire show. " The major- Bert Snyder, the trick rider from San 
ity of the immense stands along the Francisco, has been engaged to take part 
route are quite uncovered, and even the m.tbe celebration festivities. Good 
House of Comptons’ stands do not boast Prl^ea <*re to be given for the best decor- 
of an awning. In many cases seat ated wheels in the parade, 
owners have been notified that they , Three citizens of New Westminster 
will not be allowed to use umbrellas. have been fined $6 and costs for riding 

How to secure transportation to the bicycles on the sidewalks, 
seats is another question. There is an Since the report in the Colonist of 
absolute corner in all kinds of vehicles the discontinuance of proceedings 
and it will cost more to drive to the brought by the Orphan Boy shareholders 
seats than it has cost to purchase the in connection with the recent sale has 
seats themselves. Since early morning been disputed by gentlemen claiming to 
shoals of royal personages and special speak by authority, the Colonist repre
mission a have been pouring into Lon- sentative has verified his original state- 
don, this being the date from which ment. The court records show a docu- 
they are' the guests of the government, ment reading as follows, addressed to 
The principal railway stations on the Geo. H. Cowan, solicitor for Mr. Hae- 
continefital lines present an animated kins, on June 12: “In the Supreme 
appearance. The platforms are covered Court of British Columbia : Between 
with red carpets and royal carriages are D. G. Williams, plaintiff, and John W. 
continually arriving and departing with Haskins, C. N. Davidson and S. Red- 
palace officials and brilliantly uniformed grave, defendants. Take notice that the 
ambassadors. The situation is compii- plaintiff hereby wholly discontinues this 
cated by a furious gale in the Channel, action. (Signed) W. J. Bowser, solicitor 
which is upsetting all calcula- for the plaintiff.” The original writ, 
tions. Ex-Empress Frederick of issued on April 30, said that “ plaintiff’s 
Germany, who started in the royal claim is as a shareholder on behalf of 
yacht Victoria and Albert, from Flush- himeelf and all the other shareholders, 
mg, was obliged to put back. Each except the defendants, to set aside ” the 
royal party comes in a special boat and judgment under which the sale took 
on * special train. The first arrival to- place, and also the sale and transfer.

ivastness andCROW’S NEST AGREEMENT.

NOTHING FOR THIS PROVINCE.
(From Our Own Correspondent.) 

Ottawa, June 19,—The Intercolonial 
extension debate proceeded all
ing, and the bill passed qt the afternoon 
session.

The railway subsidies brought down 
to-night contain $3,200 per niile for 1,146 
miles, in all the provinces except 
British Columbia.

morn-

on sen-

“A CAMPAIGN OF GRAB.”
Ottawa, June 19.—The Citizen, the 

Opposition organ here, says to-day: 
“ Probably the most disreputable 
paign of grab—certainly th$ most bare
faced—that was ever 
the shadow of parliament, is the 
struggle which certain elements of the 
government’s British Columbia sup
porters are engaged in, in the hope 
of participating in the profits of a 
government grant to railway projects.” 
After referring to Dr. Milne having 
signed an agreement to the Columbia & 
Western people and afterwards refusing 
to stand by the agreement, the Citizen 
concludes : “ This traffic in charters and 
wrangling over subsidy benefits is be
coming a condition of affairs that 
threatens to burst ihto open scandal at 
any moment, and when it does daylight 
will undoubtedly be let into a nest of 
jobbery of which the public has as yet 
seen but the fringe.”

In respect of the agreement signed by 
Dr. Milne, through which $66,000 was 
to be paid over by the promoters of the 
Columbia & Western to him and his 
friends of the Victoria & Eastern road, 
it should be said that Dr. Milne states 
that the agreement did not meet with 
the views of his solicitor.

Last night Sir Charles Tapper advised 
extending the railway from Nelson to 
Penticton at once, and he did not care 
whether the Canadian Pacific or an in
dependent company built k. Parliament 
and the government could build and 
subsidize this year and carry it on ulti
mately to the coast, but until such time 
as the promoters of the charters in the 
province are through trafficking in them 
nothing cqn be done.

Halifax, June 19.—Hon. J. W. Long- 
ley, attorney-general of Nova Scotia, 
who at the last session of the legislature 
strongly opposed a bill in favor of 
woman’s suffrage, has been challenged to 
debate the question with Mrs. May 
Wright Sewell, of Indianapolis, who has 
represented the National Council of the 
United States at -the meeting just con
cluded here of the National Council of 
Women of Canada. The Attorney-Gen
eral has accepted the challenge and the 
debate will take place here Tueeday 
evening.

of harmony the celebra-
cam-aomeF» ship m on within

In all there

SCANNING THE WEATHER,

60 is, English Linseed Oil,
ey

65C. PER GALLON 
IN 4-GALLON LOTS.

Elephant White Lead MANITOBA MATTERS. and taken :I l I I
$5.50 PER 100 LBS.

jWinnipeg, June 19.—(Special)—Elab
orate preparations are being made here 
for the observation of Jubilee day. 
Arches are spanning Main street and 
nearly all the stores are already decor
ated. The parade promises to be a mon
ster affair.

Under a new time-table, to be issued 
have two trains

over a 
Kasio

fuie White lead tiii
$6.00 PER 100 LBS

i i

ïiPure Mixed fits 

Roof faint,,,,,,,,
$L00 PER GALLON.

5 Tons Barbed Wire

full July 1, Winnipeg is to 
each day to and from points west as fair 
as Moosomin.

Hon. Clifford Sifton, minister of thé 
interior, reaches here to-morrow from 
Ottawa. There is thought to be no truth 
in the. report that he is coming here to 
settle the school question.

Manager Whyte left this afternoon on 
hie first official tour over the lines of the 
Western section of the C.P.R., and will 
be absent three or four weeks. Mr. 
Whyte will first visit the Kootenay 
country, and on hie return to the main 
lip» will proceed to the Pacific coast.

The colors of the Provisional Bat
talion, a relic of Manitoba’s historical 
period, were this morning presented 
with becoming ceremony to Holy Trinity 
church.

till
$1.50 PER GALLON.

!

h
I I I I

4 1-2C. PER LB.

Melto's B Came Paints
REQUIRES NO

VARNISHING, $1.00.

J. W, MELLOR, World’s Knights Templar.
Berne, June 19.—The anneal session 

of the World’* Lodge of Knights Tem- 
lar has selected Toronto for the meeting 
of 1888. Colonel Mÿroo M. Parker, of 
Washington, D. C., was elected grand 
eecretery.

76-78 Fort Street, above Douglas. 

SFIfALL PAPERS, GLASS, PAINTS, Etc.
myl8

Stub’s Vegetable Blood Purifier—local 
testimonials. x

1—sSissssiuromas

ris and Connie Green were tfae-v 
ists. A musical treat was afford. 
ho listened to the playing of Mr 
>n the violin, that gentleman -, 
ie bow m a way which brought 
eL'°mlr?T3" Social praise is ac- F. W. Harris, who was respon- 
ganizing and bringing down the 
on tin gene V from Ladner. Mr 
ervf s credit also for contributing 
to the programme of the evening.

COWICHAN.
bting held at the Agricultural 
(an, on Saturday last, it was de- 
ve a Jubilee dance on Jane 24 at 
The following committee 

: E. H. Hick Beach 
:son, R. Musgrave, »
.east and F. D. Pelkey. 
lay last, about an hour and a half 
sunshine came to relieve the 

what was otherwise a very rainy, 
y in Cowichan. However, that 
of brightness, it must be said 
exactly the right time of the day 
ly welcome, and gladdened thé %. 
the many hundreds of Indians 
s, gathered from far and near for 
1 Corpus Christi procession. Oil 
canoe after canoe deposited on
> of Cowichan bav, almost the 
lian population of the Sâsnich 
Valdez island, Chemainus, the 

nd industrial school, the settle- 
mg the E. & N. railway, 
itoria, all were represent- 
re or less numerous delegations, 
band of the Kuper island indus- 
*) by Galant, a teacher at 
htion, and the Saanich Indian 
1 under the leadership of Mr.
1, both with shining instruments, 
ipings and banners, were in at-

Every preparation had been 
the Roman Catholic clergy and 
s of St. Ann. But From early
> the very hour of the Mass, and
ig that sacred ceremony, rain, *
! plentiful, pattered down upon 
the church, playing a sad ac- 

ent to the music, discoursed 
by the two bands. It seemed •

Lly to forbid the contemplated / xf .-V .
«monstration of Catholic faith 
>tion. In the very of
Vver, there came a bjief * 
ft in the clouds.
1 doors were où 
sr led the way its Very
, so beautiful ahd1JbdUching ire*
■eant, through the fields, to the 
, or altar, erected in the ôpén air„ 
ance to St. Ann’s orphanage, 
there all the way back to the 
with the return of the procession 
aess of the last hour seeâaéd to 
o; the clouds seemed to have 
the closing of the church doors, 
itercept the light of the sun, ana 

a plentiful, pattered down

were 
a'Livmg:

so
“«lately im

y an
v , f-

E R03S DIVORCE.

Blowing ia from the London 
r Lord Kvllachy last week con- 
le hearing at Edinburgh of the 
f divorce brought by Sir Charles 
[the ground of hia wife’s adult- 
[Meesra. Brinton and de Bathe.
I having been given tending to 
I Brinton, Lady Robb wae heraelf 
B. She stated that the day 
[marriage the petitioner left her, 
p, on business. Witness then 
legram addressed to petitioner 
hemone, which ran : * If you 
pne, I shall die.’ The plaintiff 
[bout his relations with women 
Bs and ladies.
|. J. C. Biinton, 2nd Life 
gave evidence denying the 
utainst him, and saying that he 
ped Lady Ross not to be too 
Ihe company of Mr. de Bathe.
»x de Bathe, 8th Hussars, son 
[1 de Bathe, said that during 
ek last year Lady Ross spoke 
Btituting divorce proceedings 
r Charles. She was not strong, 
pss used to read to her in her 
He never committed any im- 

s with her. He never wrote 
g her as 1 My own Sweetief \ ,Jp3r

klS. M

irst
all the time Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
advertised as a blood purifier, 
cures have been accomplished 
urified blood — cures of scrofula, 
m,' eczema, rheumatism, neural- 
rh, nervousness, that tired feel- 
11 res when others fail, because it

ways
p the root of the disease and 
B every germ of imparity, 
s testify to absolute cures of 
leases by Hood’s Sarsaparilla, 
discouraged by the failure of 
icines. Rembmber that

od’s i

■ fr-arsaparilla r’i

in fact the One True Blood Purifier.

n.|l easy to buy. easy to take,. 
rlllS easy to opérât ■ 25c.
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